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SOLOMON JACOBS EVHN PLAY
t MOTHER TO BAlI DAVEY

Parents and Four Mites Nat Hnnsjry-

tne naln You stays With Me Bay
Jacob Bottle Ends Idyl of
Tnat Knew Neither Race Nor Cre

Solomon Jacobs who has a little feather
cleaning establishment In Elizabeth atreel-

waa atandlng at the door of his shop a fort-

night ago It was a hot night but a thun
deratorm was jut coming

A man carrying a bundle came down
atroet Behind him tralb a very
itblu looking woman and four
assorted sizes Before t e feather
the man dropped his bundle from sheer
weariness and tho family settled down
a doorstep stretched out and gasped with
the heat Then tho beating rain came
The woman sheltered the baby under her
skirts Tho rest of the children began
to cry So after a while did the woman

Jacobs went over to them
Where do you live he said
Nowhere the man Theyvi

turned us out
Whuros your furniture
There Ho pointed at the

They took the rest
Then the littlest child except the baby

to cry again Jacobs took her
dirt barn legs and all

You stays with me tonight he said
Ho stowed thorn nil In tho back room

his shop There ho keeps his bags of old
nncleanod feathers They make
excellent beds if you nrent particular
Tho children kept crying
Jacobs found that they werehungry H-

is a bachelor himself but holoves children
nltl

victuals from his larder and fed thorn
woman went to sleep among

children murmuring blessings
Next morning the man told his host

that his nomii was James Davoy He
worked at odd jobs but had been out of
work ho said And the old woman
couldnt get anything to do either

Never You stays hero while you
bunts Jacobs So they settled
on him That night tho huttband brought
back 50 cents That fed the family for a
day Tho next day the mother scrubbed

rooms and onrnod another 50 cents
ate again But the next

there was no money and nothing to eat
Take this and get some supper said

Jacob as he gavo Davey half a dollar
And after that out you
Davy didnt come back Mrs Davoy

vrint to look for him after a while
hn didnt oorrm back Tho baby began-

to cry and BO lid little Mary 4 years
old and then Johnnio and Tommy who
are 7 and 8 stopped trying to be manly
and to

It and went down Thero
were sitting on the feathers end

holding each other tight
want mamma

walled So Jaoob emptied his larder
He found a

effects went out bought milk

of the neighborhood do it Ho wan
to without breaking
both when hn looked and saw the
neighbors who took his philanthropy
OH a madness were
through the shutters

Mamma were yelling
Jacobs shutters with a

and went back to his mothering He got
the children all wasnt
much to take off and mndo up a bed and
tucked them In for tho night Being strictly
orthodox ho drew the MarY
wanted to Christian prayers at
knee But ho stood for nil

About 2 oclock ho awoke to hoar bahy
coming from downstairs Ho

was
And squalling rightfully Tommy

were t could
for her while Mary sat in her slip
and joined in tho There

the matter with thAt It
was getting beyond Jacobs He passed it

on door of Mrs Herman
who lives above him Mrs Herman sho
has brought up five of her own asked

feed that baby
AbVr milk raid
Cold
Yes
Uhhuh Its colic

Mrs Herman administered peppermint
and Jacobs rocked the baby to sleep
went back to bed

In tho morning the parents come back
without 50 with several
fairy stories about where theyd been
Davev had a black put his
foot down and ordered them to move

But where naked Mrs
begged him to keep thorn a

day or two stayed on
a week Jacobs got Mrs some

jobs scrubbing and cleaning HO that tho
woro not so very Still

now and then while swearing that they
had to get out that he wouldnt have

up his Jacobs would sneak
little Mary upstairs and feed her from
his

Thursday it rained Davey was
own Mrs

baby was out scrubbing Just as
wai she came the

through the pouring rain balancing
the baby on one arm an empty

tho other hand
with Jacobs she said 01

t turn mo out n mo
able She lurched Into basement
where she fell with a thud spilled the
baby out on the feathers

The neighbors heard the crash U-

doesnt to make a sensation In
Elizabeth street The news ran that a
wooxan had killed her that she was
dying herself that shed stabbed the whole

She an Irishor too screamed a little
boy to a pawing priest who had stopped to

was matter
knowing went down to minister
to th dying He found the baby howling
on the and the mother to

world Jacobs told his troubles
You area Jowl nald the priest Shamo

to Christians thnt a Jew shows us how to
be pood to our But you cant do
anything for that kind of people

thought so too so called the
The woman And her baby are in

the workhouse now and the
has the children Davoy has gone his own
way

the neighboring children were calling
tho area

and Jacobs was blushing n ho
his of ho

told what h thought about it to Cohn
who the onecent lemonade stand
acroM the street

They was no good said Jacobs but
all aorne I liko to keep that little Mary

THE MAJESTIC FLATS FUSS
Edgar F Nash Not Responsible for Inter-

view on Tenants Grievance
Edgar F Nash who Is the manager of

the Ben B Hampton Agency and who
until yesterday occupied an apartment
In the Majestic 145th street and St Nicholas
avenue is not personally responsible for
a published Interview regarding the

and Mr F

Mr Harry S Beck a brotherinlaw-
of gave out the interview and It
was n way that the names were con
fused

Zrlltr on the Police Bench Temporarily
Special Sessions Justice Lorenz Zeller

will sit today in his old place in the Mag
istrates Court from which McClellan

JustIce his place for nut

CHRISTIANS HOUSED BYA JEW
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I CAB ro SOBER UP IN

Driver Wcakenrrt Called on
Money to Hum and All Was Well

Two men stopping at the Manhattan
Hotel stayed away from their wives
a late hour yesterday morning but the
did it with laudable motives When
ended their nights fun at 2 oclock

for wear They
list starboard owing to bal
lust Near tho Manhattan Hotel a bright
idea struck ono of the pair

Lots ride round in cob and sober up
to his friend

good Idea said his chum
John Dolan was driving lila hansom

at that moment and they hailed him
They piled Into the cab some
and ordered Dolan to until
they told him to stop Dolan ii

good humor for both his
ready money He drove but the
passengers said never a word to him

After driving for two Dolan
began to think that havi
as as he sized them to have
He stopped his homo and down to look
the over Both were sound
Dolan tried to arouso them and ha

Im out me said the cabby
Theyve spent coin for rum

back on the box and arovt
to the Tenderloin station Ho told Ser

Wilson that ha had boon fooled Into
driving two penniless drunks about the

for a Wil-
son sent a couplo of policemen out to wake
up fares and If they
were unable to take care of themselves

Tho up the two men
in the with some When

station both to swear and
it was all walked Into the

steadily and Sergeant
Wilson told thorn
before him

Why the cabby is said one of
tho men now sober When we
started out wrt were pretty well loaded
and we simply hired ride around
and get o we could look our wives
in face We have loads of nnd
this cabby neednt worry about getting

Thereupon both men down In their
fished forth rolls of yellow

so profusely that his two faros
to excuse Then

process
of sobering up

CHAR E CHADWICK ARRESTED-

For ForMIng the Name of Walter W Jermyn
or This City to Notes Amounting to SOSOO

SYRACUSE July 29 Charles E Chadwick-
a once prominent merchant and manu-
facturer of this city and Watertown who
had boon searched for by the police of
northern Now York and through the wilds
of Canada was placed under arrest
hla afternoon at a hotel whore he had
topping for a week apparently without
trying to cover up his Identity

Chadwick was arrested at the instance of
tho police of Watertown on a charge of
forgery It Is alleged that a note for 1500
which Cleorgfl A of Watertown
cashed for him the forged indorse
ment of Walter M Jcrmyn rich New
Yorker Chadwick who in tho patentee-
of what is known as the Chadwick road cart
wns in the of Congress Hall

line Chadwick wild Detective James

on shoulder
Hello replied Chadwick-

At headquarters denied that
ho any and sent
for John W Hogan law partner of former

Hogans advice refused to make any state-
ment

Three years ago Chadwick went to Water
town ana carts were made at the factory-
of the H H Babcock
ho asked Mr Lance to cash thin note it Is
alleged that ho exhibited newspaper clip-

pings that the namo
was on the back of the note and his brother
were heirs to several million dollars but
that tho estate of their father who had
recently died had not boon settled Hn
also reports from both Dun and Brad
street showing tho supposed indornor
was rated at 1000000 or better

Chadwiek Is accused of forging tho name
of Walter W Jermyn to five notes amount

total of 5500 Jermyn Is a wealthy
builder and real estate man of city
Ho lives at the Armenia

WILL XOT ACT IV BOWLES CASE

District Attornr s Office lias Invrstlgalrcl
Southern Complaint

It was learned yesterday that tho Dis-

trict Attorneys office has been
for somo time in Investigating
which came up in tho West Side court

Wednesday when Mrs Margaret E
Cheeks of 58 West Flftyelghth street
accused Mrs Gertrude Taylor a young
widow of abducting her niece Virginia
Bowles

The girls story was that a young man
of had assaulted her lastNovem
ber in this city and had promised to
her as soon as ho could get a i

his wife
While the District Attorney did not have

anything to do with the abduction charge
Mrs Taylor some of fuels

In the the man
have been Investigated A complaint won
made to Attorney

tho Miss was to
tho District by Mrs

and Mrs Taylor turned over to Mr
Rand had been sent to the

man letters
Mrs Taylor tried to back Die
trict still has them

An Investigation was started and as a
result there is likelihood that anything
will come of the complaint

is to come up on Tuesday The
Attorney doesnt much

importance to that case Miss
in of Probation

Officer Smith on Thursday registered
the Hotel Wellington

afterward Mrs loft tho Hotel
Cumberland yesterday morning at the I

of management Efforts to
or failed

yesterday Mm Cheeks according to the
servant her apartments not

since
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Driver Went for ToolS to Repair It Knew
No One Could lien Away With It

Policeman McCarthy pf the Morrisanta
police station saw a crowd of children
standing a big four seated auto
at 108th Park avenue late yester-
day afternoon and ran up to investigate
The children told him that man
abandoned the machine a short time be-

fore and had gone to the Melrose station-
of the New York New Haven and Hart
ford Railroad a few away

McCarthy watched the auto until 0 oclock
last but no owner claimed it
a patrol wagon towed it to the

telephoned
Headquarters but no had

of finding an owner
when a man rushed station and
said he his automobile

The be was John Sheehan of I

ISO West street an automobile

Henry 0 Stodd superintendent of motive
power the Elevated Rail

The machine had broken

left it there to go to Manhattan to got
some tools He be had left It un-
guarded because he know that no on

run with it
the number of the a

allowed to take ltaway
3 i
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HOLIDAY FOR 22 CONVICTS

TRIP TO NEW YORK TOBACCO

AND LOWERED SENTENCES

First of Men to lie Resentenced
Come Here on Theft First Opting

Not Clothes Enongh to Go Hound No

Theyre to Be Brought Down In tfciaaili

There were twentytwo happy convicts
In Judge Cowings court In General Sessions
yesterday Ordinarily a prisoner Isnt
happy in court unless it is just after ho has

a Jury acquit him of crime But
who havo been wearing

some for a year or more were
and showed it

They were having a holiday Holidays-
are not common with convicts and these
convicts wore enjoying theirs They had
been brought from Sing Sing for ressn
fence on an opinion rendered by Attorney
General Cunneen In regard to the new In-

determinate sentence law
In all more than a hundred prisoners-

will have to bo resentenced and the first
came down from Sing Sing yesterday
wore in charge of State Detective

Jackson and some and were
to the Tombs
Judge Cowings court

her
strip

bath
depute ten

hatch

¬

Early in morning a great crowd o

the relatives and friends of the prisoners
around the prison and the Criral

Building Many of the prts-

oners hadnt seen a relative or friend
they went to Sing Sing and in the crowd
wore women who cried as they kissed
a convict But most of greet-
ings were joyous From all sides there were
shouts of

Hello Bill how dye feel Say Sam
yer lookln flue doin

Whorod the handmedowns
a seedy looking man eying the suit

of clothes one prisoner wore seems
that the supply of civilian wearing apparel
at limited
had a big contract to get clothes
enough to tho prisoners

man had a If there had
enough clothes lu Sing Sing out

of all
to be resentenced have been

In ono batch
Most of tho prisoners looked pretty

healthy a had the
were allowed to buy

and chewing tobacco and ono of guards
that the only thing he was afraid of

somo would suffer from
nicotine poisoning As the lock has been
abolished there was nothing peculiar
about tho prisoners In respect
of tho wore their long
Under tho new rulo In the prisons a con-

victs hair IB cut close the
prison hut after that he can have It cut
a pleases

In the most man
npr told the convicts that having Wn
sentenced once and then bark

reaontence through a misunderstand-
ing of tho court were entitled to seine

Ho intended to reduc nil
their sentences he fcnirt except In Ihooo
cases where sentence had been properly
passed

sentence of Thomas Vail a member
of Sam Parkss old houBesmiths union
who had been sent up for not less than

and
three months was fixed at two years and
nino months Judges Cowing camo
out that when Vail was convicted ho said
that ho had never been convicted before
Ho admitted yesterday however that ho
had beon times before

owing however said ho would bo
lenient

A negro whose term has almost
a to Cowing after tho

Judge had reduced his sentence

negro In twentyseven I kin apply-
to Board of to reduce

Mah bad Amh a cripple
Now Jcdge you good Ixi mo
Jedge-

Judge srfld that hn had done all
that bo expected from him The
sentences were from six months-
to an much as a and Boventoen months
Four men who had been properly sentenced
wero not resentenced were
happy just tho same for they had had nn

The next hatch will bo brought to Judge
Fosters court on Monday or

jvnor MKOON WRITES AOAIX

Man Who Reported himself Kidnapped
Sow Says ties In Trxai

Former Judge Dennis Daniel MoKoon
who disappeared from his homo at Rich-
mond Staten Island two weeks ago and
then sent letters to his home that he had
boon kidnapped bobbed up again yester-
day According to his last message he Is
now In El Paso Tex

Inspector McClusky said yesterday that-
a letter had just been received from Judge
McKoon It was directed K his brother-
D S MoKoon or Mr Darbey his lawyer at
42 Broadway It was a rambling two

letter In a rather way
the writer told of waking on a

after thorn had a terrible accident
which ho had saved the life of a

passenger who in return had paid his

of tho future is very
modest Indeed the letter said
man I have saved from drowning has I
presume paid my nothing has

it he
for me I may live a little

tim allurement of tho future Is very modest
Indeed

Inspector said that the police
had tho coco j

MRS SETON LOSES WIT
WIre of Animal Writer Cant Collect Fathers

Provision for er Support
SAM FRANCISCO July 20 Grace Gallattn

Seton wife of Ernest Thompson Seton
animal writer lost a suit today against

father Albert Gallatin for 10000
lallatln who was a merchant in Sacra
mento was divorced from Mrs Setons
mother in 1881 He agreed then to pay

8 per month for traces support until
she became 18 and then to give her 10ooo

When the girl camo of age her father
asked her to permit him to her interest

this sum should be In better
financial circumstances This Interest was

she married but finally Gallatin
from 8 to 0 per cent At

to
tho daughter insisted Then the father

him about It
would never pay the principal So sho

the suit
The Court held that there was no legal

to pay the sum and therefore
10 was Invalid I
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NOT HOMELESS OUT THOUGHT SO

Mrs GarcUnrr Whose Home Overlooks
Randal Island Wanted to Co There
A well droesed woman past 70 years of age

walked Into the Bureau of Dependent
at the foot of East Twentysixth
Thursday afternoon and pleaded with Supt
Meeka to find her a home on Randalls Island
She said she was homeless declined to

Ive because It
relatives

In her was found the card of Mrs
Mary Carton 400 Pleasant avenue so Police-
man Barker was sent there to Inquire
about tho case while the woman was
to the lodging

Barker woman was
Gardiner and that she disappeared
her home on Carton
her daughter said that her mothers room

where the Randall Island
Institutions were constantly In and
that she believed was responsible
for her mothers appeal to

Gardiner i wa home latt night
but she bad not changed mind about
wanting to go to

Adult

her
her

hOWe
Mar

Ite

name gould disgrace

SUE RIVAL AND SALESMAN

Biofpttegdale Br n Cfcarr Cot merr
Were Divested From Their Store
The complaint In a novel suit for damages

baa been filed In the Supreme Court In
which the firm of Bloomlngdole
demand 5000 each of Hugh G

a furniture and carpet dealer opposite the
Bloomlngdalo store at
and Third avenue and of Michael
who until three weeks ago was a salesman
employed by the plaintiffs

Tho complaint charges that Boo during
four months that ho was employed as sales-
man in the Bloomlngdales furniture and
carpet department maliciously and with
Intent to divert the plaintiffs custom and
customers and to deprive the plaintiffs
thereof refused to
prospective customers and wrongfully

Induced customers not to

complete knowledge of
and of unlawfully

Monahan is further accused of
Boo commissions for slack and
service to the and of hold-
Ing out Inducements to other of

rival firm to persuade them to
their obligations
Tho estimate their losses
at 10000

Boos action Is a new form of depredation
upon department stores said

yesterday When wo learned of
it we some couples into our
furniture department to around
Finally Boo ono aside and mak

suro that he wouldnt bo overheard
advised them to buy at Monahans Ho
had the effrontery to give them our busi-
ness name and writing
thereon the name of the salesman they
would find at Monahans

Mon
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interfering with
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MEDICINE OR SURGERY

McAdoo Sizes Cp the DarlingtonWood
bury Pushcart Controversy

Health Commissioner Darlington and
Street Cleaning Commissioner Woodbury
who have boon at odds recently over the
pushcart pedlars went to Police Headquar-
ter yesterday and had a talk with Com-

missioner McAdoo on the subject The
result was an order by the Police Com
missioner that all pedlors should be taken
hereafter to the product police station
when arrested Instead of being
directly to a police court as has
custom The order to the sanitary
and street cleaning as well as tho
patrolmen-

In other words said Mr McAdoo In
explaining the order I dont
any difference shall bo made In
Inspector Schmlttborger recommends that

bo taken to the stations
and have the In command
on tho oases I have confidence In
the inspector He speaks Gorman and ho
knows men I shall respect
any suggestions he makes

and Woodbury are
doctors They disagree Dr
suggests medication Dr Woodbury

Give Dr a water
and Dr Woodhury a rusty saw and

theyll bo all
pedlers were arrested yesterday

Twentythree of them were 1

In Essex court The others wore
discharged with reprimands

4 WALL STREET MAH MIS81XG

Friend Thought an Unidentified Body Found
Near Yonkera Slight De Ills

VERNON N Y July letter
today by William E Van

Aredale an undertaker here which leads
him to believe that a body which was found-
in the Bronx River nenr Yonkers a week
ago and buried unidentified in tho Potters
Field was that of a Wall Street man who
went broke on the races at Morris Park and
is supposed to have taken hU life

ten
apple

prop

lou 29A

¬

¬

Mrs S T Shannon of 2209 Seventh avenue
Manhattan wrote to Undertaker Van Ars
dalo saying that sho had n friend whose
husband went away from homo on I
Ho was a Street man who
his and his wife hadnt seen nor

from him since The woman says
mnn often went to the race

track Tho undertaker has sent samples-
of tho mans to Mm

Mrs Shannon when seen at her homo
last night Bald that the found near

was not that of her friends hus-
band

The undertaker at Mount Vernon said
Mrx Shannon i ent to mo of the
clothing that won found on tho he

I took tho clothing to
and Bho saw nfra that It was not that

disappearance I am interested has dropped
mysteriously I am not

at liberty to but I think
the made public and I

persuade my friend
to do BO

MISS TAGGART DROWNED

Daughter or William C Taggart of This
City Her Life In Round Lake
OOSHEN N Y July 29 Miss Genevieve

C Taggart 17 years of ago was drowned
yesterday at Round Lake near Monroe

was daughter of Mr and Mrs Wil
am C of New York who

with their children have been

was bathing lake when she met

of tho boat she into deep water

brothers were too young to render assist
nnoo

A young man her
from and caught the drowning

Miss to BO con-
vulsively that he was obliged to break-
away order to save own life Miss
Taggart sank to tho bottom of the lake

afterward fho remains were taken to
New York this morning where the funeral
will bo held In Calvary Church

HOUSE SOLD FOR 1SG7XO

Others Went All Way Up to aUBi Must
De Removed From Forest Iark

Park Commissioner Kennedy in Brook
lyn yesterday sold at auction eight small
frairravbulldlngs In Forest Park half a
dozen horses a single sleigh a buckboard-
a buggy six tons of old iron and 115 sheep

The houses sold for from 6750 to 185

will have to be removed from the park
within thirty days The horses for
from 40 to 75 sleigh was knocked
down for 350 tho went for 11

the buckboard brought 9 the old Iron
realized 75 and 116 In number
sold at prices ranging from 175 to 850-
a head

Tho purchasers of the sheep were H t
H L a atCrystal
Lake N J and G MCarnoohan

sixteen year old

VJSH MARCONI PLAINTIFF
Greater York Security Co Wants
to Join Unknown

Franklin lien who for Henry
Gardner the who la suing to have
the Marconi Telegraph Company-
put In thohands of a receiver but whose

and occupation Mr refuses
to divulge yesterday that he

been retained New
York Security Company a Marconi stock

says Is anxious
to join in Gardners suit

Mr lien obtained an order
from Court Justice Fitzgerald
requiring the Marconi company to
cause on Greater
New Company should not
be Joined as la
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SEVEN LOCUM iNDICTMENTS

FEDERAL TRIAL FOR CAPTAIN
OWNERS AND INSPECTORS

Van SchalcU Darnaby Fleming and Lund
berg Charged With Slanilauihter

Other WWI Aiding MBOOO Dall to
Be Atked Grand Republic Life

The Federal Grand Jurys investigation
of the Slocum culminated yesterday
in tho Judge Thomas hi the
criminal branch of the United States Circuit
Court of seven indictments Those accused

areWilliam Van Schalck captain of the Gen
oral Slocum

John J Fleming United States steamboat
inspector

Henry Lundbcrg probationary steamboat
Inspector dropped Julx12

Frank A Barnaby president of the
erbocker Steamboat Company

James K Atkinson secretary-
F B Dexter treasurer
Capt Pease of the Grand Republic
The first three mon mentioned are

under 63 of tho
whloh holds persons

deemed responsible for negligence that
causes loss of life guilty of manslaughter
Upon conviction the penalty is ten years
at hard labor

The three officers of the Knickerbocker
Steamboat Company and Capt Pease com

of tho Line it is assumed are in
the charge of and abetting

Capt Van the inspectors
neglect For and

abetting none the Federal statutes
so the Indictments are found under

tho common law To this counsel will de

Del

dater

Ki-ck

indict
Seton

moore

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

murThe men accused will be brought by their
counsel A J J
MoManus and Julius Mayer before

Thomas on Monday at 11 to
give

demand 25000 for each man
said Gen Burnett tho United States Attor-
ney to a SUN reporter

Judge Thomas probably reduce
figure Tho accused men then

be on tho bench warrants to United
States Commissioner Shields who will

bail
Counsel for the defence have as yet had

n chance of fighting tho
which the Attorney
named but they have already tho

to remember that all of clients
bail In the

The Government time
the mon neglected

their duty said Mr of coun
for tho defence for at u crisis like

that which those on the Slocum must have
what Judge or jury con decide

a man ha or not done
duty And wo shall demur to
any and abetting indictments-
not covered br tho statutes

Before the Federal whloh is
in tho Whitehall Building

the disaster Peter assistant
of hulls testified that when ho

Inspected tho Grand Republic he found
1600 life upon her of

which only 130 passed-
All preservers M If they had

been there boat was
twenty x said ho

order them destroyed
asked-

I have not the power I can only con-
demn I told Pease to have them
burned In tho engine room A month later

William O assistant inspector-
of boilers also

LITTLE TIM ACTIO MAYOR

Signs a Million Dollars Worjh of Bonds
and Gives a Luncheon

Little Tim Sullivan was acting Mayor-
of the city yesterday Mayor McClellan-
was at President Forncs of the

was away on his va
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Hn reached the City Hall at precisely
10 oclock and at once to fill the
office He mall and gave
directions for the answering of such lot
letters aa he could deal with Most of tho
letters he laid aside for Mayor McClellan
That work done he began the signing of
some of those 30000 bonds Tim worked
hard and before the day was over ho had
put his signature as Acting Mayor on
nearly 1000000 worth of corporate stock

Little Tim was Acting Mayor once be
fore That was on ono of tho holidays last

when both Mr Mr
wore out of town On that occasion

tO tho City but was unable
to get Into the because the
doors were looked Yesterday it was dif
ferent He sat in the chief
executive issued orders and

were either friends or callers
from the Sixth Assembly district on tho
East Side The the most of
the opportunity

lye een to see the Mayor threo
said Billy Long and I didnt have
no neither

At luncheon time several of Mayor Sul
limos friends were camped in the outer
corridor Tim will to celebrate and
take us to lunch all right said Alderman

The remark was carried Tim
and a few minutes later ho came out and

the follow-
ing him were Aldermen Dowl

Dilly Long Johnny White who IH a
sort of a secretary to Mr Sullivan and
Gene used to have a job

At the of tIme park Mayor
Sullivan turned abruptly to the and
made straight for beanery

what was good
is

Beef and was the principal dish served
the luncheon was over Alderman

called for finger bowls
aint one the place said

Mayor Sullivan but can your
In the park fountain on the back

and Ill see cops dont bother you

LARRY AND MRS SUMMERFIELD

King of the Taplesa Wire Tappers Must
Double Ills Allowance

When Mrs Lorry Sumrnerfleld appeared In
the West Side yesterday after
noon to her husband the

er who never any wires

Hes a promoter engaged In selling
mining Mm

Does ho owe you any money queried
Magistrate Pool

himself had a year and a half ago
ordered to her a week
and that sho had got only 35 In eighteen

Honor said Larry I gave that
woman 300 In a sum 320
with the Charity Commissioner for her

Lam1 that youll drop
that lie cried

Im going to make you her 10 a
week Rive you until tomorrow-
to ball Magistrate

said he had wife 10000
Shes got it salted he added and I

am broke

MOUNTED PLAIN CLOTHES MEN
Assigned by Commissioner MoAdoo to

Help Handle Street Traffic
Capt Steve OBrien of the City

station who has of the street
called on Police Commissioner MoAdoo
yesterday and asked for some

to him

to furnish OBrien with four mounted

the c7
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Sure Ill
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Outside the room

After conference Mr McAdoo

poloernen plain clothes and sergeant
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W L DOUGLAS
3S t SHOES

Brookton Loads thm Mans Shoo Fashion of tho World
MAXES AND SELLS MORE

MENS 8850 SHOES TitAN AJIY OTHER
IN THE WORLD

The reason W L Douglas 180 shoes
are the greatest sellers In the world Is

because of excellent
fitting apd superior wearing qualities

Ow They are Just as as that
cost to 700 the only dlf

Is the price
take you Into factory at

Mass
In the world under one roof
making men flee shoes and
show the Infinite care
with which every pair of WL
Douglas is made
would realize why W L Dou

IB7

I glas 350 are the best
I I shoes produced anywhere-

and or year
ending July 1st 19O4 were

626304000I-
f Kould show the difference

between the shoes made In fac-
tory and those of other make

the grade used would
understand why W L shoes cost more

r to make hold their shape better wear
V longer and are of greater Intrinsic value than other
i 350Bhoeonthjnarket W L Douglas
f antees their value by stamping his name and

the bottom Look It take no substitute Sold by
shoe dealers everywhere-

W I Douglas 2MO mail 178 Shoes for Roy
Boat world all wear

W L Douglas uses Corona CoIUkln Otlar Eyelets will not turn krunf
in isis 350 Corona Colt Is Write for New Illustrated Catalog Shoes
conceded to be the finest by mall 23 cents extra
Patent produced v L DOUGLAS Brockton Mass

C fr E Ell Calf always glues satisfaction-
W L Douglas S350 Shoe Stores In Greater New York

433 Broadway corner Howard Street 34B Eighth Avenue
corner 8th Street 620 Avenue near HOth

1340 Broadway corner
1449 corner 41st BROOKLYN
95 Nassau Street 708710 Broadway cor Thornton St
142 Em 14th Btreet 1367 Broad corner Gates Avenue
250 West 126th Street 421 uRea Street corner Street
074 Third Avenue 494 Fifth Avenue
2202 Third Avenue cor 120th St JEKSEYCITY Newark Avenue
860 Sixth Avenue corner 22d Street NEWARK 788 Broad Street
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Well go halves with you
The morning for you clothes

shoes furnishings
The us we

close at 12

ROGERS PET COMPANY
2M Broadway cor Varrrn

City HaIL
843 Broadway cor IStb

and HO to 1 4th
KM Broadway cor Kd

and 61 West Bid St

W fill orders
ky malt
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POUCH TRANSFERS COMING

Commissioner Going Away for Two Weeks
McAvoy will Run Department

Police Commissioner McAdoo will start
on a two weeks vacation on Monday While
he is away Deputy Commissioner McAvoy
will act in his stead

For several days there have been rumors
at Polloo Headquarters of a police shakeup-

ono of the largest It la said In tho history
of tho Department The Police
donor him always ducked all
that subject Yesterday he admitted a

littleWill there Ixs any transfers before you
go away he was asked

That is not improbable he replied
Does that moan tho long looked for

It Id probable that there will be some
transfers the Commissioner and
nothing more would he admit His sere

William Howell will remain at Police
Headquarters for a few days after the

has not bo
ascertained yesterday whether the Com-
missioner announce the transfers to-
day or Sunday which would be unusual-
or Sir Howell will make them
known next week

STOLE SOUVENIR SILVER

Woman Caught In Yonkers a Trnnkfnl
or Valuable

YONKERS N Y July 29 Detective
Sergeant Cooloy today arrested a woman
giving tho name of Nora Daly who had
a tnmk filled with silverware valuable
brioabrno and clothing in her possession-
It is believed that most If not all of the

3000 worth of in the trunk have been
stolen It has been discovered that the
woman has dono time in Iowa and PiUs
burg for stealing and It is believed that
and this Most of the silverware
found in trunk la marked or is
of the souvenir variety

A of mens found on top
of the trunk leads that
had a mole companion To almost
question woman and
answers

I dont have to convict myself do I
It is believed that she connected

with some of the burglaries that have been
committed of late

RECEIVER FOR J S HARRIS A CO

petlUon In Bankruptcy Against the Con-

solidated Exchange Firm
A petition in bankruptcy has been flIed

against James S Harris A Co stock
of 27 William street by the
creditors Gilbert t Clay of Now Orleans
5105 CoUiran k Co Birmingham Ala
2700 and Armstrong Strain Memphis
22iO It was alleged that they committed

an act of bankruptcy by making an assign-
ment on

Their liabilitIes are IJ5J241 and assets
68601 part of which however is pledged

BO that available assets it
will not exceed 53000 Judge
the United States Court appointed
Elbert B Hamlln receiver of tho assets
fixed his bond at 10000

James 3 antI Thomas R Harris com
the firm The former U a member-

of the Consolidated Exchange

MORSE NOT IN CONTEMPT HERE
Franklin Dlrni Application for an Order

Punishing the Banker Denied
The application of Franklin Bien as

counsel for the Helnzo copper interests
for an order adjudging E Rollins worse
William 0 Rockefeller and the Butte and
Boston Consolidated Mining Company in
contempt of court was denied yesterday

CourtJustioo
The contempt lay hi violating an

injunction some
the Butts and Boston and UA

officer from prosecuting certain contempt
courts

Mining Company
and officers
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SHIRTS
BEST MADE

DONT DAVE TO WAIT
A day

by the New York
West Shan New York

the tare
ubi In Ibi

S

Eighteen t1Bs between rew Vorli
and Ilutalo Central and

Central
Ic payl See time

paper

TWO HELD ON GIRLS CHARGE

BROTHERS UNDER ARREST IX
BUFFALO WENT FROM HERE

Missing loYearOld Girl Found and llrr
Companions Lucked Up Left This
City Being Late at Night
With a Young Companion

BniTAU July 2flLulgi dl Marco
and Ills brother William of 860 First
avenue New York are under arrest here
on tho complaint of Anna Bllckenadorfer
of 873 Second avenue

The two men and the girl were stopping
in a boarding house at 43 West Swan street
this city Another boarder In the house
suspected all was not right and told
the police went to the place and ar
rested the Dl Marco tho girl

The girl told the even-
ings ago site returned to her home late and
could not get In but lodgings were
offered to hor In the the broth
era lived In tho morning Luigi dl Marco
tho girl says promised to take her home
but Instead took her to a railroad station
and to come to Buffalo William

Tho girl begged marry her but he
demurred on the that he was already

and has children in New York
Buffalo say the crime

was committed men will b
tried here Neither Is more than 2t years
old

The Bllckensdorfer who is 18
old has lived with her mother at 873 Second
avenue On Sunday evening she wont out
with a friend who
lives at 871 First avenue That was the
last Mrs Bllckonsdorfer heard of her
daughter until she was told yesterday
afternoon of her being found by
polico

According to the Ashman girl they went
to and did not return until
after 1 oclock Annie was afraid the
sho could not got into her own home so
tho went to Barbaras homo at S71

avenue

standing In tho doorway Borbu
stopped Barbara asked Annie to walt while

her mother if sho could keep her
friend for the night

Barbara was gone for about five minute
and when BIO returned she Aniilf
and wore gone and there was no
light In tho shop

went to Capt Lantrv
of the torn Fiftyfirst street station the nn
day and a general alarm was sent out

Capt Lantrvs detectives

Marco who that
husband had left her on Tuesday and had

out of the city with him a
their savings

B R T

Show an Increase Over looa Total for
the Year Ended June 30

Some figures regarding the July earning
of the Brooklyn Uapld Transit wen
obtained yesterday For the first eighteei
day of July they amqunted to t8S4ni
an Increase of 874878 over tho corres-
ponding period of 1003

The gross earnings for the final
ended Juno 30 1801 were 14738000

Increase of 1478000 over the nrovjoir
year Thus represents a not rcpm
to 3K per cent on entire capital slot k
of the Out of net Inooni
special appropriations amounting to s V
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